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Background: Patient transfers involve the physical movement of patients, along with the transfer of their carerelated information, responsibility, and control between sending and receiving clinicians. Patient transfers between critical care units are complex and vulnerable to bottlenecks.
Objective: To examine the patient transfer process from emergency department (ED) to medical intensive care
unit (MICU).
Materials and Method: A qualitative study on transfers from ED to MICU was conducted at two academic hospitals. Using a process-based methodological approach supported by shadowing of patient transfers and clinician
interviews, we examined the process-based similarities and diﬀerences in barriers and strategies used across
hospitals.
Results: Phases underlying ED-MICU transfer process included: pre-transfer phase involving ED care coordination and MICU transfer decision-making; transfer phase involving ED-MICU resident handoﬀ, and post-transfer
phase involving MICU care planning and management.
Discussion and Conclusion: Transfer of information, responsibility and control between sending and receiving
clinicians is key to eﬀective management of interdependencies between the pre-transfer, transfer and posttransfer phases underlying the patient transfer process. Evidence-based strategies to address challenges related to
transfer of information, responsibility and control include the use of videophones and communication checklists,
the allocation of a crash bed, engagement of sending, receiving and consulting teams in the physical movement
of patients, and in-hospital transfer protocols.

1. Signiﬁcance and background
Nearly 29 million patients are transferred from emergency department (ED) to inpatient units every year [1–3]. However, ED transfers
are complex and prone to bottlenecks [1,4], especially during transfer
activities related to communication [5–7], negotiation [1], and care
coordination [8]. Communication failures between sending and receiving
clinicians are attributed to limited face-to-face communication
[1,9,10], limited standardization of handoﬀ content [10], and inadequate mutual understanding between clinicians [4,5,11]. Negotiation failures between sending and receiving clinicians characterized by
explicit bargaining interactions are attributed to inter-professional differences, conﬂicting philosophies, unequal distribution of power among
sending and receiving units, and a lack of prior history and working

relationships between clinicians [11]. Care coordination failures are attributed to limited interactions between clinicians and care coordinators (e.g., bed managers) [12], limited awareness of available
resources [13], limited adherence to patient transfer techniques and
monitoring protocols [14], and limited access to transfer equipment
and supplies [8]. These failures result in poor care continuity outcomes
[5,8,15,16], inappropriate use of time and hospital resources [11],
patient non-co-localization (i.e., placing patients in inappropriate settings) [12,13], increased length of inpatient stay [4,5,17], patient decompensation and sudden physiological changes [11], and patient/family anxiety and dissatisfaction [8].
To mitigate these failures, a handful of strategies have been adopted
by hospitals including IPASS handoﬀ tool [18], ED transfer notiﬁcation
alert [8], synchronous face-to-face communication [4], negotiation and
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evaluation, care planning, collaboration between ED and MICU clinicians, communication, review and documentation of patient transfer
notes, interactions with patient/family, admission notiﬁcation to bed
placement team, and physical transfer of patients. We shadowed 53
patient transfers involving 16 residents over 500 h (H1- 300 h: 60 sessions of ∼5 h each; H2: 200 h: 40 sessions of ∼5 h each) at both hospitals.

integrative bargaining training [5], inter-service rounds [1] and collaborative balancing of goals, collaborative resource prioritization, and
using clinician liaisons as transfer mediators [15].
Although useful, these strategies have not been widely-used and
guidelines for standardizing ED patient transfers have not been adopted
in practice [20]. Despite these recommended approaches, there is
limited prior work in identifying the most eﬀective strategy to improve
the overall process of ED-MICU transfers [19]. To implement both effective and sustainable strategies, we ﬁrst need to develop a deeper and
nuanced understanding of the steps involved in patient transfer process
and investigate potential failure points, barriers and root causes leading
to the complexities and failures in the process. Insights gained from this
holistic understanding of the process can potentially inform design
guidelines for ED-MICU transfer tools/checklists/protocols and also
highlight the factors impacting the adoption and sustainable use of
existing strategies and tools.
In this paper, we report on a qualitative study of the ED-MICU patient transfers using an exploratory approach [21]. This is part of a
larger prospective observational study investigating the eﬀectiveness of
the transfer process and tools.

2.3.2. Clinician interviews
We conducted semi-structured interviews with ED and MICU residents to obtain their perspectives, attitudes and experiences with EDMICU transfer process. We speciﬁcally asked questions to gain insights
on residents’ perceptions on the following: sequence of steps and their
role in the patient transfer process, potential points of vulnerabilities
during transfers, transfer decision process, and use of artifacts/tools (see
Appendix for interview guide). Interview also helped to conﬁrm our interpretations of the shadowing data. Each interview lasted approximately 8–10 minutes. Twenty-one interviews involving 4 interns and 17
residents (H1: MICU = 5; ED = 5; H2: MICU = 6 and ED = 5) were
conducted.

2. Method

2.4. Data analysis

2.1. Study setting and participants

A thematic analysis (TA) method [22] was used to identify meaning
and develop similar patterns (or themes) in data collected about patient
transfers between hospitals. We used TA because: (1) it supported both
inductive coding of the shadowing data and deductive coding of the
interview data, and (2) it allowed us to examine shared meanings and
experiences across data sets. To perform TA [23], we ﬁrst read through
shadowing notes repeatedly to familiarize ourselves with the data and
developed an overview of the patient transfer process. Next, we conducted initial line-by-line analysis by labeling the text using open codes
that describe its meaning and interpretation. To enhance systematic
coding, we developed a working data dictionary of open codes and
deﬁnitions. Examples of open codes included ED and MICU resident
roles and responsibilities, interactions with care team, content of
communication, decision making, boarding issues, and transfer artifacts
and their use and challenges. Following this, we searched for relationships between open codes within the dataset relevant to patient
transfers and then generated themes representing repeated and uniﬁed
patterns across participants. Themes were iteratively generated based
on grouping of similar codes (e.g., [12]). Table 3 provides an example
of the thematic analysis.
We used the same method to code the semi-structured interviews.
We followed an iterative approach, where we went back and forth
between multiple rounds of data collection and analysis to revisit the
data as additional questions emerged and new themes developed [24].
The ﬁrst and second authors independently coded the data and any
discrepancies in codes and themes were discussed and resolved during
weekly peer de-brieﬁng meetings. We concluded the interviews when
we attained thematic saturation in our analysis [25], i.e., no new
themes were generated from the data [26,27].
Upon completion of the analysis, we used a process-based framework to guide our thematic and conceptual understanding of the patient
transfer process [28,29]. In particular, the framework allowed for

This study was conducted at the University of Illinois Hospital and
Health Science System (UI Health), and the Jesse Brown VA Medical
Center (JBVAMC) (referred to as H1 and H2 hereafter). Both hospitals
primarily cared for an urban patient population with similar acuity
levels (Table 1). Thirty-seven residents participated in the study. The
study was approved by the IRB at both hospitals and participants provided written consents.
2.2. Details on ED-MICU transfer
The ED-MICU transfer process was initiated when an ED patient
required specialized higher-level of critical care. The sequence of EDMICU transfer activities were similar at both hospitals, except for a few
notable diﬀerences highlighted in Table 2.
H1 used Cerner™ EHR, whereas H2 used a home-grown EHR.
Although both hospitals did not have a speciﬁc report (or transfer tool),
clinicians relied on the ED progress notes, structured in a problembased SOAP (subjective, objective, assessment and plan) format for
their care transfer discussions.
2.3. Data collection
Data collection included shadowing of ED-MICU patient transfers
over a 7-month period, and clinician interviews.
2.3.1. Patient transfer shadowing
We shadowed residents over an extended period of time (5–8 hours)
to capture the patient transfer activities. Shadowing notes included
patient transfer-related activities and tasks performed by the ED and
MICU residents. Transfer activities captured included patient
Table 1
Details of ED and MICU at two hospitals.
Hospitals

ED

MICU

H1: 495-bed acute care, academic hospital

Beds: 41 (30 patient rooms and 11 hallway beds)
Patient: resident = ∼10:1 (varies depending on patient visits);
Patient: nurse = ∼4:1
Beds: 30 (15 patient rooms and 15 hallway beds)
Patient: resident = ∼5:1 (varies depending on patient visits);
Patient: nurse = ∼3:1

Beds: 19
Patient: resident = 9:1;
Patient: nurse = 2:1
Beds: 20
Patient: resident = 6:1;
Patient: nurse = 2:1

H2: 210-bed, tertiary care, veteran hospital
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Table 2
Diﬀerences in patient transfer process between hospitals.
Diﬀerences in Patient Transfer
Protocol

H1

H2

Role of MICU resident in transfer
decisions
Transfer of patients requiring critical
care
Number of transfers during night
shift
Transfer of active medication orders

MICU residents took an active negotiator role (i.e., retain
control) in decision making process
Transfer decisions were conﬁrmed for all ED patients who
required admission to MICU
No limit on number of patient transfers during night shift

MICU residents took a passive arbitrator role (i.e., share control) in
decision making process
Transfer decisions were conﬁrmed only if a MICU bed or a crash bed was
available
Only three patient transfers were permissible due to limited clinician
staﬃng (1 senior resident,1 intern and on-call attending)
All patient medication orders were cancelled before patient transfer to the
MICU and then later re-ordered as/when needed in MICU

All patient medication orders were carried over to the MICU
and then later modiﬁed as/when needed in MICU

between the sending and receiving units/clinicians occurred. Transfer of
information involved verbal communication and exchange of written/
printed documentation of patient care-related information between ED
and MICU residents. Transfer of responsibility involved the transfer of
obligation in the form of pending/ongoing patient care tasks transferred
from ED to MICU residents. Transfer of control during patient transfers
involved the transfer of clinical decision-making authority from ED to
MICU residents.

mapping the current patient transfer process and the phases, identify
inherent interdependencies underlying the process; elucidate contributing sequence and order of activities within this process; trace the
bottlenecks and uncover clinician strategies to address bottlenecks
[30].
The validity of our ﬁndings was conﬁrmed and ensured through
open and continuous discussions during peer de-brieﬁng research
meetings between data collection sessions, the research studies/literature and, repeated and saturated themes across data sets [31].

3.2. Barriers and root contributors aﬀecting ED-MICU patient transfer
process

3. Findings

Breakdowns in transfer of information, transfer of responsibility and
transfer of control between the ED and MICU residents aﬀected patient
transfers (Table 4).

3.1. Phases in ED-MICU patient transfer process
We identiﬁed three interdependent phases: pre-transfer, transfer and
post-transfer underlying ED-MICU patient transfers (Fig. 1).
The pre-transfer phase included ED preparatory activities focused on
developing a care plan including the transfer decision to the MICU; the
transfer phase encompassed information transfer from ED resident to
MICU resident, accompanied by the physical transfer of the patient to
the MICU; and the post-transfer phase included immediate MICU care
delivery and management activities to complete the transfer process.
Fig. 2 presents a scenario to illustrate the interdependencies between
these phases.
We found that interdependencies between these phases were
seamlessly managed only when a formal and complete transfer of information, transfer of responsibility and transfer of control or authority

3.2.1. Barriers and root contributors aﬀecting transfer of information
Transfer of information was perceived as a major barrier at both
hospitals and was aﬀected by limited face-to-face communication,
limited time for follow-up questions, interruptions, peripheral conversations, and ED-MICU communication and documentation gaps.
These were due to the telephone-mediated handoﬀ communication, and
the lack of a standardized, EHR-integrated patient transfer documentation tool. A resident commented that these barriers make it
“sometimes hard to communicate with the ED residents” [P5, H2] via telephone. This was also conﬁrmed by other residents: “ED residents
communicate too rapidly” [P2, H1] and “a rushed handoﬀ often lead to

Table 3
Thematic analytic steps illustrated using shadowing data.
Shadowing Data

Open Codes

Themes

It is very busy. There are many patients in the ED, even in the hallways. Also lots of staﬀ.
The resident reviews her notes on the computer, consults with other staﬀ members, and the attending
physicians, make requests for labs, x-rays, etc.
The resident sees patients independently except for one patient where some consulting was needed from
the attending physician. The nurse comes in a few times.
Upon inquiry, I was told that it was a potential patient transfer to the MICU.
The patient transfer case is ﬁrst discussed with the attending physician for supervisory input;
the MICU resident is called,

ED setting
Resident physician role and
responsibilities
Resident activities;
Interactions with care team
Identiﬁcation of potential transfer
Communication with ED attending
MICU resident call to notify potential
transfer
Patient assessment in ED by MICU

Context
Pre-transfer activities in ED

Patient admission/transfer order
entered
MICU nurse call to notify potential
transfer
Update and review of ED notes before
transfer
Checking of bed availability

Transfer activities in ED
and MICU

then s/he comes to the ED to assess the patient. The senior resident and intern usually go to the ED to
assess the patient together.
The MICU resident decide to accept the patient.
The MICU nurse is notiﬁed.
A progress and admission note is generated.
It is usually part of the patient’s chart
Since bed is available in MICU, arrangements are made to transfer patient immediately (To note: As long as
there is a MICU bed available, the patient will be admitted to the MICU unless it is a special case and
the admitting physician’s opinion is necessary.)
Afterwards, the patient is transferred.
No tools are used during verbal report from ED to MICU team at bedside
ED leaves patient and MICU resident and nurse present in room to take control of patient care delivery

3

Physical transfer of patient to MICU
Artifacts (handoﬀ tools)
MICU admission protocol

Post-transfer activities in
MICU
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Fig. 1. ED-MICU patient transfer process and their interdependent phases. [Transfer of information begins when the ED resident makes the initial contact to the
MICU resident; transfer of responsibility begins when handoﬀ/report between sending and receiving residents occurs; and transfer of control begins when patient is
physically moved to the MICU.].

Fig. 2. Scenario of ED-MICU patient transfer process.

variability in quality of handoﬀ communication and documentation
content as highlighted here: “medication orders could be a problem as
documentation may be missed, and it is diﬃcult to tell if all information were
documented”[P3, H1];“It is not always easy to get a clear picture of what
was done in the ED or what the MICU needs to follow-up on” [P1, H2];
“justiﬁcation for admission is usually questionable and more thought needs
to go into the admission process” [P4, H2];“it is bad when ED residents don’t
know the patient well, or do not do an adequate assessment, and [when]
insuﬃcient or omitted information is provided” [P2, H2]; “verbal communication for pending procedures and labs need to be communicated to ensure
a smooth process” [P6, H2]; “ED residents are focused on one thing and not
necessarily the whole patient” [P2, H2] and “some information is brieﬂy
communicated as interns do most of the work” [P5, H2].

decreased [quality of] documentation” [P3, H1]. The lack of an EHRbased standardized patient transfer tool resulted in signiﬁcant

3.2.2. Barriers and root contributors aﬀecting transfer of responsibility
Transfer of responsibility was perceived as a barrier at H1, and was
4
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Table 4
Barriers and root contributors aﬀecting transfer of information, responsibility and control between ED and MICU residents.

accountability for ED-boarded patients, consequently resulting in limited follow-up on pending care tasks and other anticipatory management events which “could be strained when the ED residents does not keep
track of their patients” [P3, H1]. Lastly, the transfer of complete authority and control was impacted by the timing of the physical transfer,
especially when the ED resident who cared for the patient was unavailable (due to shift changes, replaced by another resident) at the
time of physical movement to MICU. This resulted in “information
breakdowns and care delays” especially when “the [new] ED resident has
to ﬁgure out the patients’ problem, instead of guessing or assuming” [P2,
H1]. Transfer of control was not a barrier at H2, as their patients were
usually transferred to the MICU immediately after handoﬀs.

aﬀected by logistic issues experienced by the MICU team in remotely
coordinating and monitoring care delivery due to the physical separation and distance between units. These were attributed to ED boarding
and patient admission/transfer policies. ED boarding of MICU patients
led to a MICU resident reporting that “boarding hinders the continuity of
critical care management” [P5, H1]. Sometimes, there were “changes in
downgraded patients which are not conveyed to MICU” [P6, H1]. Similarly,
the ED admission and transfer policies led to minimal ED staﬀ involvement in caring for ED-boarded MICU patients – as clearly articulated by a resident: “boarding compromises care, and ED nurses won’t take
orders from MICU residents” [P1, H1]. MICU residents stated that while
patients were boarding, orders were diﬃcult to change, which frequently resulted in clinician frustration and patient distress. These
factors were not perceived as a barrier at H2 because of their transfer
policies that required ED team to transfer the patient to another hospital when resources were unavailable.

3.3. Strategies addressing barriers and root contributors aﬀecting ED-MICU
patient transfer process
The two hospitals employed varying organizational strategies, along
with clinician-developed techniques to mitigate (and/or workaround)
these barriers associated with ED-MICU transfer of information, responsibility and control.
To address the barriers related to transfer of information, the ED
and MICU at H1 were equipped with telephones with a video feature to
enhance face-face communication between residents. However, we
found this feature to be rarely used, as expressed by an ED resident,
“phone video is now available, which is great. However, some people cover
the part so their image is not seen” [P7, H1]. The limited use of the video
feature was either related to resident attitudes towards each other as
expressed here: residents use “the video feature on the phone sometimes,
especially when the person [on the receiving side] is nice” [P3, H1] or
awareness on “how to” use the video feature, captured in this remark: “I

3.2.3. Barriers and root contributors aﬀecting transfer of control
Transfer of control was perceived as a barrier at H1, and was affected by restricted control and negotiation authority of care management decisions. This was partly due to ED boarding policies, ambiguity
in ED resident accountability in clinical decisions after ED-MICU
handoﬀs, and the timing of patient physical transfer. As emphasized by
a resident, this made “communication with multiple people [diﬃcult];
especially with medications where it could be exceptionally
challenging..”[P5, H1] and “updates from MICU is needed [to be given to
ED resident], while patient is boarding especially with medication ordered by
us...”[P6, H1]. Given that the ED at H1 was invariably working at
maximum capacity, residents were simultaneously responsible for
multiple patients. This unit culture at times led to ambiguous
5
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our hospital sites, aligned with prior studies [33]. For example, a recent
study on a standardized tool for ED-inpatient admissions, DE-PASS
(Decisive problem requiring admission, Evaluation time, Patient summary, Acute issues/action list, Situation unﬁnished/awareness, Signed
out to) found that standardization reduced the number of intensive care
unit transfers by 58%, the number of rapid-response team calls by 39%,
and time to inpatient order by 31% [33]. However, debates on the role
and impact of standardized tools continue [6,11,34,35]. Although there
is consensus regarding the role of a standardized handoﬀ tool as a
cognitive aid to remember the essential clinical elements, some residents strongly felt that any formal and standardized handoﬀ communication and documentation could be used to audit their handoﬀ
performance. Evidence suggests that handoﬀ performance and quality
monitoring proves to be a powerful technique to not only improve
compliance with structured communication and documentation, but
also to operationalize the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical
Education’s requirement to foster formal handoﬀ education, and provide directed feedback to residents on improvement areas [36–39].
Concerns about the time needed for creating and updating additional
handoﬀ documentation tool and its impact on ED resident eﬃciency
could be addressed by adopting EHR-based standardized tools that
support auto-population of discrete elements, similar to the successful
ones used for shift handoﬀs (e.g. [40,41]).
Third, our ﬁndings suggest that the availability of a reserved crash
bed and the option for intra-hospital transfers at H2 were eﬀective
organizational strategies to ensure a complete transfer of responsibility
and control between ED and MICU clinicians. These strategies, however, are unattainable for hospitals similar to H1. Under these circumstances, hospitals have relied on process-based mechanisms such as
use of an ED transfer coordinator or nurse as a liaison to all inpatient
settings [15,17]. For example, a MICU Alert Team (MAT) comprised of
a MICU nurse and a physician assistant who took a proactive role of
assuming responsibility and control for the ED-MICU transfer patient
was found to be eﬀective in reducing the ED length of stay by 30% [42].
Additionally, hospitals have also implemented tools that can promote
shared awareness of transferred responsibility and accountability of
clinicians [17], an admission triage system [9], an increase in transparency between units [43], inter-professional training [9], and the use
of negotiated and collaborative accountability models [44]. Our study
also highlights how the process-based framework can be applied to
identify interdependencies and examine potential risks in patient
transfers.

don’t use the video feature because I don’t know how to use it” [P6, H1].
To address information transfer barriers associated with the lack of
a standardized transfer tool, residents at H2 developed personalized
checklists to ensure information completeness during verbal handoﬀ.
However, residents at both hospitals expressed mixed feelings about
potential use of a standardized transfer tool. Some ED and MICU residents perceived that a standardized structured tool can promote information transfer eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency- as articulated by an ED
resident: “not everything is remembered by ED, so an ED tool is important
[P1, H2].” This was further supported by a MICU resident who pointed
out that a standardized handoﬀ documentation can address information
loss resulting from stressful environmental conditions, especially when
“the workload in the ED impact(s) the questions asked and the answers
provided” [P3, H1] during transfers. Residents also emphasized the
importance of standardizing important clinical elements. A MICU resident commented that formal and standardized documentation exclusive for handoﬀ of “medication and IVs would be great, as there would
be no guessing or confusing dosage, instead of having to look for it on CPRS
(computerized patient record system)” [P1, H2].
Alternatively, some residents felt that the use of a formal standardized handoﬀ documentation can be used to evaluate their handoﬀ
performance as illustrated in this snippet: “a handoﬀ tool may be used to
evaluate the doctors and interfere with the handoﬀ… as too much time will
be spent [on making sure] the checklist is [complete]”[P4, H2].
Promoting transparency and shared decision-making including ED
and MICU decisions to transfer/admit patients was perceived as a potential organizational strategy to support transfer of responsibility and
control at H1. An ED resident suggested that “it may be best if MICU
residents speak directly with the specialists” [P7, H1]. Also, “communication with ED after MICU sees patient is needed; ED needs to be informed with
all the discussions results … improvements such as letting the ED know what
is going on after assessment” [P8, H2].Other organizational strategies to
support smooth transfer of responsibility and control at H2 included the
availability of a crash bed, and the option of inter-hospital transfers. To
eliminate ED boarding, patients were either transferred to the MICU at
H2 as “a crash bed is always reserved” [P4, H2]. The MICU resident
further noted that, “They [patients] are transferred to another hospital for
care if resources [including a crash bed] in the MICU were not available”
[P4, H2].
4. Discussion
Based on this qualitative study, we highlight that interdependencies
in ED-MICU patient transfer process play an instrumental role in
achieving care -continuity during transitions. We also examined the
potential barriers and facilitators that impact the transfer of information, responsibility and control between clinicians. Prior research has
reported on similar communication-related barriers [11,17]. However,
we highlight that these barriers can be attributed not just to communication, but also to ineﬀective transfer of information, responsibility
and control between clinicians involved in the transfer process.
We discuss key process features to inform the design of evidencebased tools and strategies to ensure seamless and timely transfer of
information, responsibility and control between ED and MICU. First, our
ﬁndings suggest that face-face verbal information exchange between ED
and MICU clinicians was preferred. Studies have shown that face-face
communication and non-verbal cues including gestures, tone of voice,
facial expressions and eye contact are invaluable when discussing
complex patients [5]. Although clinicians from H1 made communication choices based on their preferences, comfort level and the patient
situation, the lack of visual cues during telephonic handoﬀs made it
diﬃcult to establish accurate and complete shared mental models between sending and receiving clinicians [32].
Second, the role and the potential beneﬁcial impact of standardization in transfer communication and documentation in reducing
transfer-related failures such as handoﬀ variability was evident across

5. Study limitations
We would like to acknowledge the study limitations: (1) We did not
evaluate the quality of information transferred between residents
during ED-MICU transfers nor the potential impact and severity of reported barriers and root contributors on safety and clinical outcomes.
Our study ﬁndings on the nuances of the ED-MICU patient transfer
process investigated the barriers and root contributors that can impact
the quality of information transfer during patient transfers.
Additionally, given that our analysis illustrated similar sequence of
steps in the patient transfer process and its phases at the two hospitals,
ﬁndings on barriers and root contributors especially related to information transfer can potentially be insightful to similar hospitals. (2)
Our study explored transfer-related activities and tasks of residents
which doesn’t fully capture all team members involved in patient
transfers. Our ongoing work includes investigation of nurse activities
during ED-MICU transfer process, and evaluation of the quality of
verbal communication and documentation during transfers.
6. Conclusion
The process-based approach allowed us to map the patient transfer
process between settings and trace the nature of interdependencies
6
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between the patient transfer phases. Transfer of information, responsibility and control between sending and receiving clinicians are instrumental to the eﬀective management of interdependencies between
pre-transfer, transfer and post-transfer phases. Insights gained on failures and their root contributors aﬀecting transfer of information, responsibility and control can inform the development of strategies/tools
to ensure seamless patient transfers during care transitions.
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Summary Points

What was already known about the topic?
transfers between hospital units are complex and
• Patient
prone to failures.
transfer failures are caused by ineﬀective practices
• Patient
underlying communication, negotiation and care coordination between sending and receiving units.
What this study added to our knowledge?
transfer process is comprised of three interdependent
• Patient
phases – pre-transfer, transfer and post-transfer phases.
transfer failures arise when interdependencies be• Patient
tween its phases are ineﬀectively managed by sending and
receiving clinicians.

management of interdependencies occur when
• Ineﬀective
there are bottlenecks and breakdowns in the transfer of information, transfer of responsibility and transfer of control
or authority between sending and receiving clinicians.
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